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Assessment of Pueblo Loss

1. The undersigned represented Chief, B at a meeting convened this date in P2 spaces for the purpose of preparing a reply to inclosure 1. Other elements of the Production organization were represented and each element was allowed approximately ten minutes to provide their respective inputs.

2. The following was offered as B's contribution:
Compromise of the technical support data provided the Pueblo could result in the complete loss of the current technical base developed for production of intelligence on North Korean service entities.

3. stated by fonscon (b) [6]

with the undersigned that they had no knowledge of any technical support data relating to B2 and B3 areas of interest respectively being aboard the Pueblo.

4. representing G Group, stated that one of the documents believed to be aboard did contain general information indicating US SIGINT interests in China, Korea, North Vietnam, and other countries. The document was not immediately available and there was insufficient time to permit its review prior to preparation of the reply; therefore, P22 stated that he would include a general comment regarding CHICOM, similar to that which would be prepared for the other countries.
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